All chapters must complete a Chapter Success Plan to be in good standing with SILD and hold events on and off campus.

The Chapter Success Plan should only use programs that happened from January 2013-December 2013.

All applications must be typed.

All applications must be organized in a binder or other organizational tool with dividers for each of the following sections:

- Chapter Introduction Sheet
- Values and Identity
- Alumnae and National Relations
- Internal Operations/ Chapter Foundations
- External Operations
- Greek Unity
- Campus and Public Relations
- Community Service and Philanthropy
- New Member Education
- Member Education
- Scholarship
- Fraternity and Sorority Life Requirements
- Housing Standards (optional)

All documentation and supplemental information must be included in the appropriate section it applies to.

For example, if a PowerPoint on alcohol and drug abuse was presented to new members and active members, then the PowerPoint would be included twice, in the sections labeled “New Member Education” and “Member Education.”

All Chapter Success Plans must be returned to the Office of Student Involvement and Leadership Development, Campus Life Building Room 150 by 4:00pm on February 28th. Late applications will not be accepted. All chapter and individual award winners will be announced at the Greek Awards Reception on April 7th, 2014.